
AGEN [R-H] - 27 March 
Race 1 - PRIX DE SAUVETERRE SAINT-DENIS -  2575m MOBILE G72 AM Harness. Purse EUR 

€6,000. 

1. DATCHA DE CABERT - One win f rom 30 autostarts and not in good enough form to put forward 

here. 

2. DIAMANT NONANTAIS - Tenth in this class of  an autostart at Graignes eight days ago. More needed 

but given a new shoeing combination. 

3. FALAKI DE CAHOT - Excellent third behind a pair of  future winners in a tougher autostart in January.  

Top chance. 

4. FREE DESTIN - Three-time autostart winner who returns af ter an absence. Notable claims if  sharp 

on return. 

5. FLEURON DE NEUVY - Four places f rom six track and trip runs and solid fourth in a better event last 

month. Key player. 

6. DIX HUIT BRUMAIRE - Sixth when last seen in a better grade autostart. Place appeal without shoes. 

7. EASTWOOD DE COUET - Has shown some promise in autostarts but prefer to watch af ter back-to-

back walk up DQ. 

8. FRESKA DE VANDEL - Three places f rom seventeen autostarts. Others make more appeal.  

9. FIDJI CLEMAXELLE - Mixed form this campaign but one f rom one here and two f rom three at this 

trip. Each-way hope. 

10. EPHILOU - Held ninth in a better course autostart on reappearance. More needed but shoes now 

removed. 

11. FLORA TARTIFUME - Down the f ield in previous three similar autostarts. Easy to leave. 

12. FANNY DU PLATEAU - Seventh in a stronger autostart two runs ago. Worth place thought eased 

in class. 

13. FESTIN D'HAUFOR - Failed to complete in his last two walk ups. Others more reliable.  

14. DIFFERENT CHARM - Yet to win f rom 25 autostarts. Impossible to recommend. 

15. FAVORI DU JAYLE - Glimmers of  hope in better autostarts this term. One to note without shoes.  

Summary: FALAKI DE CAHOT (3) delivered an excellent placing behind a brace of  future scorers in 

January. Expected to go close in this easier autostart. Rates highly. FLEURON DE NEUVY (5) looms 
as a threat following four track and trip places f rom six attempts. Key player. FREE DESTIN (4) is a 
three-time autostart winner returning af ter a layof f . One to note if  sharp enough. FIDJI CLEMAXELLE 

(9) eases in level. Place hope. 

Selections 

FALAKI DE CAHOT (3) - FLEURON DE NEUVY (5) - FREE DESTIN (4) - FIDJI CLEMAXELLE (9)  



Race 2 - PRIX DU SMAD AEROPORT D'AGEN -  2625m WALK-UP F173 HCP APP Monte. Purse 

EUR €23,000. 

1. GABOR DE TOUCHYVON - Solid mounted form prior to a pair of  DQ. Others arrive in better form.  

2. ELOA DE LALOSSE - Course winner who makes her mounted debut without shoes. Not dismissed. 

3. DIAMANT DE NEUVY - Shown plenty of  mounted ability and fair driven f if th on reappearance.  

Consider. 

4. FEEL COOL D'EB - Four-time mounted winner who scored in easier company second up. Leading 

hope without shoes. 

5. ELITE DU DOLLAR - Shown mounted ability in six attempts. Could sneak into a minor place.  

6. DUC DU FORT - Two places f rom f ive mounted runs. Others preferred. 

7. ELISA MUSICA - Fif th in a signif icantly stronger mounted event at Bordeaux earlier in the month. 

Top claims at this lower level without shoes. 

Summary: ELISA MUSICA (7) has the most mounted experience in the line-up and ran a f ine f if th in a 

signif icantly better grade mounted af fair at Bordeaux. Top pick. FEEL COOL D'EB (4) is a four-time 
mounted winner who scored in easier company second up. Leading hope racing barefoot. DIAMANT 
DE NEUVY (3) has shown plenty of  mounted ability. Each-way claims af ter a solid driven f if th on 

reappearance. ELOA DE LALOSSE (2) of fers place appeal.  

Selections 

ELISA MUSICA (7) - FEEL COOL D'EB (4) - DIAMANT DE NEUVY (3) - ELOA DE LALOSSE (2)  



Race 3 - PRIX DE LA BOULANGERIE ADOUE -  2575m MOBILE D11 Harness. Purse EUR €23,000.  

1. JUSTICE D'ORGUEIL - Two places f rom three easier autostarts. Firmly in the mix.  

2. JOB DES CARREAUX - Unplaced in all three autostarts. Others more persuasive.  

3. JOUNA DE LAURMA - 11L seventh in an easier course autostart last month. Looking elsewhere.  

4. JAPPELOU DU SOIR - Course winner on autostart debut prior to fair ef forts subsequently. Player.  

5. JEXELLE LUGUI - Fif th behind a pair of  these rivals second up. More required.  

6. JEWEL THE BEST - Excellent runner-up in a better class course autostart 21 days ago. Top chance.  

7. JOLYNANJA - 2.5L autostart debut victory prior to a held course seventh. Frame prospect. 

8. JAICA DU VIVIER - Failed to complete on autostart debut before a DQ a fortnight ago. Others 

preferred. 

9. JOLIE CROWN - Improved fourth in a course walk up last week. Place claims on autostart debut.  

Summary: JEWEL THE BEST (6) ran an excellent second in a better class course autostart earlier in 
the month. Top chance to regain the winning thread dropped in standard. JAPPELOU DU SOIR (4) is a 

track winner who has fared well in driven events this term. Thereabouts. Among the major players i s 
JUSTICE D'ORGUEIL (1) who made made a bright start to her career while JOLYNANJA (7) holds solid 

place appeal having scored two starts ago. 

Selections 

JEWEL THE BEST (6) - JAPPELOU DU SOIR (4) - JUSTICE D'ORGUEIL (1) - JOLYNANJA (7)  



Race 4 - PRIX DU FESTIVAL DES BANDAS DE CONDOM -  2575m MOBILE F15 Harness. Purse 

EUR €18,000. 

1. ISCIA DE BANVILLE - Unplaced in three autostarts but shown a modicum of  promise. Could improve. 

2. IBELIA DE PAYRE - Dual autostart winner who may progress with shoes removed. Place hope.  

3. ICARE DE ROCHE - Yet to reach the f rame in six autostarts. Would be a surprise winner.  

4. IMPERIAL GAMER - Unplaced in all eight autostarts. Easily swerved. 

5. IRRATI DUEM - Scored in this class of  an autostart prior to a DQ at Toulouse. Capable of  going close 

with a new shoeing combination. 

6. IDEALE PENNOISE - Back-to-back DQ in autostarts before a held ninth at this track. Opposed.  

7. IMPULSIF D'AVENIR - Fair third in a stronger autostart on penultimate outing. Each-way hope. 

8. INNISFAIL CREEK - Something to prove af ter failing to complete in her previous couple of  autostarts. 

9. INDIE DU PADOUENG - Unplaced in both autostarts but chance to improve as an unexposed type. 

Place option. 

10. INCA DE MONE - All or nothing type who has DQ in both autostarts. Has ability but unreliable.  

11. IRIANNE DU TAILLON - Unplaced in six autostarts. Minor role likely. 

12. ILFORD - Good third in a better grade Toulouse autostart two runs ago. Winning chance without 

shoes for the f irst time. 

13. INES DE CESNY - Beaten a long way in both autostarts. Unlikely to feature.  

14. IN JOY SACHA - Nine unplaced autostart ef forts. Ignored. 

15. IVANHOE DE NORON - Improved 4L fourth in this grade of  an autostart two back. In the mix af ter 

a conf idence-building walk up win at Auch. 

16. ITXASSOU - Improved third without rear shoes for the f irst time in an Auch walk up. Place appeal.  

Summary: ILFORD (12) ran a good third at Toulouse in a stronger autostart on penultimate outing. 
Expected to deliver a winning run. IVANHOE DE NORON (15) can play a leading role at the f inish if  
building on a conf idence-building success at Auch. IRRATI DUEM (5) won at this level in a Toulouse 

autostart two runs back. Firmly in the mix if  completing. IMPULSIF D'AVENIR (7) could hit the f rame is 

replicating a place in tougher company two outings ago. 

Selections 

ILFORD (12) - IVANHOE DE NORON (15) - IRRATI DUEM (5) - IMPULSIF D'AVENIR (7)  



Race 5 - PRIX DE CAUDECOSTE -  2575m MOBILE E46 Harness. Purse EUR €23,000. 

1. HESTIA DES PLAINES - Good reappearance second but something to f ind returning to an autostart 

with little form to note at this level. 

2. HELDIEN ALFA - Three places in-a-row including behind a future scorer here last month. Key chance.  

3. HOCA - Worth forgiving a DQ here last month with excellent autostart form previously. Huge claims 

with a top record in this shoeing combination. 

4. HEREDIA - Five successive walk up placings including  at this standard. Firmly in the mix with an 

unexposed autostart prof ile. 

5. HAPPY DU VALLON - Won last three walk ups and f ine second on autostart debut on penultimate 

outing. Leading hope. 

6. HELIOS DES CHAMPS - DQ in a course autostart two runs ago. Would be a shock winner. 

7. HERMENCE DAIRPET - Dual autostart winner who ran behind a pair of  future scorers three back. 

Place option. 

8. HARKONNEN - DQ when strong in the market at this level here 21 days ago. Keep safe.  

9. HELP THE BEATLES'S - All or nothing type who scored in this class of  an autostart at Auch last 

month. Contender if  completing. 

10. HOUSTON D'ECAJEUL - Bounced back f rom poor driven form with a walk up victory last week at 

big odds. Not guaranteed to replicate back in an autostart. 

11. HERMIONE GRANGER - Improved place at Toulouse in easier company. More required raised in 

class. 

Summary: HELDIEN ALFA (2) ran behind a subsequent winner at this track to complete three straight 
f rame visits. Expected to deliver a strong challenge. HEREDIA (4) hit the places for the f if th time in-a-
row at Auch. Notable claims with an unexposed autostart prof ile. HOCA (3) boasts good form in this 

shoeing combination. Firmly in the mix. HAPPY DU VALLON (5) f inished runner-up on autostart debut 

on penultimate outing. Consider with improvement likely.  

Selections 

HELDIEN ALFA (2) - HEREDIA (4) - HOCA (3) - HAPPY DU VALLON (5)  



Race 6 - PRIX DE LAFOX -  2625m WALK-UP F85 HCP Harness. Purse EUR €20,000. 

1. GALA DU POMMEREUX - Three straight walk up DQ including on reappearance at Bordeaux. Hard  

to enthuse. 

2. GENERAL OASIS - Claiming walk up success at this venue last week. Could build on that good effort 

without shoes. 

3. GALVESTON - Unplaced in three course starts. Others easily preferred. 

4. GANADOR - Failed to complete f irst up at Bordeaux. Not keen on this chances.  

5. GRILO - Fair f if th at Bordeaux in this class of  a walk up thirteen days ago. Place chance.  

6. GENERAL WOOD - Back-to-back walk up places at this standard. Key player racing barefoot.  

7. GRAAL DE TILLARD - DQ in two of  previous three driven runs at this standard. Has ability but 

f rustrating. 

8. GOLDEN DAY - Back-to-back failures to complete in this class of  walk up. Prefer to watch. 

9. GOLD DE LA POTEL - Bounced back f rom a DQ with a strong victory at Bordeaux in this class. 

Obvious winning chance. 

10. GEWURZTRAMINER - Could improve on a poor reappearance ef fort with f itness now on side. 

Among the place chances. 

11. GINKO D'OCCAGNES - Improved second in a course autostart behind a subsequent winner before 

a break. One to note with a new shoeing combination. 

12. GALWAY DE CORBIE - Midf ield ef fort in this company second up. Step forward required.  

13. GOLD DE CHOISEL - Yet to place in six course visits. Would be a shock winner.  

14. GATSBY - Fair 3L fourth behind a pair of  these rivals at Bordeaux. In the mix racing barefoot.  

15. GALUPIN DE PAIL - Four straight autostart victories including at a higher standard. Can continue 

the winning sequence. 

16. GOLDEN CREEK - Improved third behind a future winner second up at Toulouse. Place appeal.  

17. GIANT QUICK - Good Toulouse victory ahead of  a few of  these last month. Player.  

18. GENIE D'ATTAQUE - Determined nose winner of  a better grade autostart two runs ago. Consider.  

Summary: GALUPIN DE PAIL (15) recorded four straight autostart victories including in tougher 
company. Expected to continue the winning sequence with further improvement within reach. GENERAL 
WOOD (6) arrives in solid form af ter back-to-back walk up f rame spots. One to note. GIANT QUICK (17) 

ran ahead of  a few of  these rivals when winning at Toulouse. Expected to measure up. GOLD DE LA 

POTEL (9) bounced back to form with a Bordeaux win in this grade. Player. 

Selections 

GALUPIN DE PAIL (15) - GENERAL WOOD (6) - GIANT QUICK (17) - GOLD DE LA POTEL (9) 


